
CREATIVE
WAYS TO

BRING YOUR
CHRISTMAS
PARTY TO

LIFE 
 

 

with PROP Photo Booths



What better way to entertain your colleagues and get
them into the festive spirit than by inviting Santa?!  
 
Unfortunately Santa has had one too many glasses of milk
and he's feeling a bit worse for wear...! Why not ask Santa
to come prepared with a special poem to read about your
company or run a competition and get Santa to give out
the prizes? Alternatively you can simply arrange for him to
embarrass your CEO…  
 
If you are having a large party, you could also invite along
some naughty elves to help entertain all the guests and
keep Santa in check. 

BOOK A DRUNK SANTA



 
Add some Christmas cheer to the party with some
unusual festive cocktails (and mocktails). Give me a
spiced apple and ginger cocktail over a warm glass of
Pinot Grigio any day! 
 
A good cocktail mixologist is a great investment. You
could book them to come to your venue and create
special cocktails named after your company or better still
you could host some classes to teach everyone how to
make their own cocktails. It's a really good way to get
everyone interacting at the beginning of the party! 

GET IN THE FESTIVE SPIRIT



Photo booths are a great ice breaker particularly at the
beginning of the evening. Our fun photo booth operators
love nothing more than encouraging you and your
colleagues to get in the booth for a funny group photo! 
 
Get some really hilarious photos of the evening and
make sure everyone remembers when Karen from
Accounts snogged Marketing Mike under the mistletoe.
And you'll have a hilarious gallery of photos to look
through the next day to get you through your hangover!  

BREAK THE ICE WITH A BOOTH



You might not be able to convince everyone to wear their
Christmas jumper but everyone LOVES glitter. From
meticulously applied gem stones to full on glitter
beards...a glitter station will make everyone happy.  
 
All you need is lots of pots of glitter in different sizes and
shapes and plenty of glue or vaseline. You can even get
neon glitter now which looks incredible under black light.
If you want to go all out you could book professional face
paint and glitter extroadinaires - The Glitterbox - who will
make sure you and your colleagues look amazing! 

ADD SOME SPARKLE

http://www.theglitterbox.co.uk/services/


Tired of the same old Christmas songs and tired tinsel?
Then why not try mixing it up by going for a completely
different theme.  
 
If the bleak Christmas weather is getting you down, why not
bring back the summer vibes with a Beach Party theme? All
the guests can get out their best Hawaiian shirts and you
can give them all flower garlands, flip flops and cocktails
with little umbrellas in.  
 
You could even have a limbo competition to get everyone
in the mood. I am sure you can have a break from Mariah
for one night and listen to the Beach Boys... 

GO UNTRADITIONAL



Contact PROP Photo Booths   

for a quote  and start planning 

your  festive fun! 

 

 

 

            
hello@prop.ltd 
0800 246 1822 
www.prop.ltd


